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THE LATE PRINCIPAL DYKES
BZ W Jl rdan.È!2

a Swald Dlykes was not nerely
Chur "9 Iinister in the Presbyterian
churh ofEgland, lie belonged to the
renat large; lie was a worthy rep-
the ave of the best traditions of
seottish church, in regard to his
eral . .1' Style of preaching and gen-

'as Oisterial character. Though it
thei on rare occasiois that I had
le Pivlege of meeting Dr. Dykes,
inltein a main for whom I cherished anfor everen ce . I owe him thanks
tilellrsonal hel1 p given to me at the

lbi (leteriined to come to Canada.
that htreatmeit of the case he showed
tape ould (-ut the knots of ''red
iut tf that operation was <iesirable.

kin e verence 1 speak of was
1 ers before there was any cause for

the gratitude. It was stirred by
ra Strolg, noble way in which the
of thresented the essential eleients
of coatianity and by the combination
of ¡ ge and caution in his handling
to ortaiit affairs. I am not prepared
sneli a v a brief biography, but in

Journal as the Westminster Hall
a thern, a few reminiscences on such

l et Inay lot be out of place. That
toil e Y excuse for the personal

There thi is short article.
as tere Will always be discussion
delie the best method of
chief ring the sermon. The
thi' "g, of course, is to have some-
truti to -aya living message vith the
Will el in it that men need and
Our coee. Personally, I think that

Yulîg mien should be able, after

careful preparation, to SPEAK in the
pulpit. But in this connection I want
simply to record the fact that Dr.
Dykes was one of the few men whom
I have heard READ who made me wish
that I could use that method of pulpit
diseourse. There was evidence of the

greatest care in preparation. To use
Dr. Milligan's phrase, the preacher was
really ready for ''the event of the
week.'" The message was significant,
and it was presented in language that
was at the same time noble and digni-
fied. One could never imagine Dr.

Dykes using ''slang'' in the pulpit,
and one would have nio desire for any
such spice, as for such a man the Eng-
lish language in its simplicity and
beauty was a noble organ of expression.

Some conception of this may be gain-
ed from the books which came from
his pen, but in reading the last one
especially-a work on Pastoral Theol-
ogy-we feel that even a good book
loes not do full justice to its author.
More than a quarter of a century ago
I heard him speak on ''Minor Minis-
terial Etiquette.'' That was the sub-
ject if not the exact title. - A siall sub-
ject one would say, and yet it gained
a largeness and dignity from the meth-
od of treatment and the strength of
the speaker.

For seventeen years lie filled the his-
toric pulpit in Regent Square, the
church built for Edward Irving, and
made it a centre of noble spiritual in-
fluence. In those days he saw the
signs of the times and worked for the
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mall imatter. lie was not an active
olitieian, but he evidentiy feit that
r. Balfour's education poliy was un-
st.
When be resigned the pulpit for the
ofessorshiphe was free to give somie

Tliese few scattered words do
justice to the life of a udevoted iiiete
ter, but they spring froin a
feeling of reverence and gratitude.

Queen 's University, 1912.
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Declaratorv Act and a Simpler Con- of his valuable fime o the sn1î
fession of Faith. He stated quite dis- churches, ami 1 well rem a
tiictlv in the Presbytery of London that lie paid me fo preach anîiiversarY
that no intelligent inan could be ex- services. We (iseusC( varjous qu*pected, in these days, to accept the tions, much to my profit. lieWestminster Confession literally asked
in all its details. It took many years ''o join the cburcb,' but rather
to carry these new docunients tlirougi iiiided that by the action of their
the Synod, the Supreiie Court of the parents and the influence of
Iresbvterian (hurci iii England. lin educatioi tiey alreadv had a siarl
the ('onduct of that delicate affair lie its life, and must face the resl)Oib
showed a wise statesnanship; he was ity of lisowning their past and
clear aid deteriniîîed, but never in a tli Christian coiniunity. lie furt
hurry. lie w-as content to advance by sai tlat iow, prea(hiîng s0 OftCl Oill
slow stages rather than have a stroîîg ounve iii a pia(-e, lie feit the îeed of
miiinority. When reproachel with sav- keping to great central theies.
ng that the Westminster divines did t inorîiiîg the sulje(-t wasîot preach the Gospel, lie replied that aîd (oîvero ' a xxII,
he liad contended for the very opposite, a -lcar anl inspiriîg stateilit of the
viz., that they preached a riclh gospel, vital priiwiplc of Christian life
but were so hanipered by the logical lu t the cvcîing he sp 0 ke 011ýxigciie-is of the situation that they Tbc niait wlo drew a 1)w at a
-ould not do full justice to their own turc,' lst rings, XXil, 34, a fine
beliefs. They made the great thouglift bdeding of history, a)ologetlc,
f ''ele(tion'' so dominant that other sonal appeal. Dr. Dykes was
lements quite as essential re-eivei polular in bi sr. Donald
ant justie. Years afterwards, iii on - Fraser, a non lic al îof the vo l '

ersation withli him at Cambridge, I cncrgv of Dr. Joseph 1>arkerb
eferred to his severe toils in f3ihs îat was a great expositor amt a-
er, and lie said that it lad been of sive prca-licr. Whcm we thifk of
reat service in elping to prepare ii ni iîii we feel tha we belomg f0 aiid
or the position he thei o(ccupiedi as profession ani we shoulîlie stiniO
rofessor of Systeinatic- Theology. At to giv- our liglîcst îowers to th',

lie samne tinie lie expressed his pleasure serviî-c. Our Roman Catolie breti
hat no great synibol iad ever coin- have flieir 'Saluts' îays and
titted the church to any one definition heeps alive fl mory their 9
f inspiration. When passing to a ous deal and the i(ea of ''the
ifferent subjeet, tliat of Mr. Chanber- iiunion of saint.' We alsO, Ic
iii's desertion of the Noncoimformists mon with tlem, aîd peculiar an tur

n the sehool question, I remarked that selves, bave a greaf heritage d
robably that statesnan thouglit it a sacred memori of fhe Past
nall matter coimpared with the great quieken iu us a sense of our great debt
iperial question, lie replied that break- to the faitbfui mci w-o bave Ouleg up the srool systev was not a fore us.
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SIDELIGHTS ON CICERO FROM HIS LETTERS: III
Robert A. Hood, B. L.

to s mly purpose in this little sketchtavoid
ero m ore the political side of Cie-

Pee fe and rather to give you a few
of nlto the social and private side

nhe vhenî the orator and statesman

aiùî in the privacy of his study
ha rites to his friends of the little
ove 1  of the day or chaffs then

It okes of (ommon understanding.
ife8 these glimpses into the intimate

to e h e man of 2000 years ago that
letter forn the greatest charim of the
hi .•it was a boast of Cicero's that

lan Uters were written, not in the
or tae 'at at lie used iii the senate
evey aw courts, but in the speech of

ay conversation.1 lere
ietr, for example, is an extract of

aut to a certain Marcus Marius,
descrbWhon there is nothing known,
ertan and criticising certain en-

e eh t that were given by Pon-n t the
which opening of his theatre,
spectatas so0 large as to contain 8,000
was ors We can see that Cicero
aetert nuch inpressed by the char-

r Of the exhibitions:
'Whi,5Of th at you are enployiig the rest

arn0 e day in those various polite
privi lents Which you have the happy
alas! ege to plan out for yourself, we,
en la the mortification of tamely
t ng those dramatical representa-

ro which, Maetius, it seems oura e eritic had given his infallible

uio t ut as you will have the
iart.in, Perhaps, to require a more

thatar acount, I must tell you
ex though our entertainments were

ere by agnifient indeed, yet they
have ry " means such as you would
Of y lshed; at least, if I may judge
th Yur taste by my own. Some of
guishe actors who had formerly distin-

eselves with great applause,

but had long since retired, imagined,
in order to preserve the reputation they
had raised, were now again intro-
duced upon the stage, as in honor, it
seens, of the festival. Among these
was my old friend Aesopus, but so
different from what we once knew him
that the whole audience agreed ho
ought to be excused from acting any
more; for when he was pronouncing the
celebrated oath.-

'' 'If I deceive, be Jove 's dread ven-
geance hurlI'd,' etc., the poor old man's
voice failed him, and he had not
strength to go through with the speech.
As to the other parts of our theatrical
entertainments, you know the nature
of them so well that it is scarcely ne-
eessary to mention them. They had les.s,
indeed, to plead in their favor than
even the most ordinary representa-
tions of this kind can usually claim.
The enormous parade with which they
were attended, and which, I dare say,
you would willingly have spared, de-
stroyed ail the grace of the perform-
ance. What pleasure could it afford to
a judicious spectator to see a thousand
mules prancing about the stage in the
tragedy of ''Clytaemnestra;'' or whole
regiments accoutred in foreign armor
in that of the ''Trojan Ilorse?''

''As I remember, you once despised
our formidable gladiators. I cannot
suppose you would have looked with
less contempt on our athletie perform-
ers; and, indeed Pompey himself ac-
knowledges that they did not answer
the pains and expense they had cost
him. The remainder of our diversions
consisted in combats of wild beasts,
which were exhibited every morning
and afternoon during five days succes-
sively; and, it must be owned, they
were magnificent. Yet, after ail, what
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entertainment can possibly arise to an you every time my brother despatches
elegant and humanized mind from see- a courieri
ing a noble beast struck to the heart ''I am informed there is neither goldby its merciless hunter, or one of our nor silver in all Britain. If that should
own weak species cruelly mangled by be the case, I would advise yoU tan animal of much superior strengthI seize one of the enemy's militarY carBut were there anything really worth and drive back to us with all exPe'observing in spectacles of this savage tion. *But if you think you shall be
kind, they are spectacles extremely able to make your fortune without
familiar to you, and those I am speak- assistance of British spoils, by alling of had not any peculiar novelty to means establish yourself in Caesar's
recommend them. The last day's sport friendship. To be serious, both i1y
was composed entirely of elephanta, brother and Balbus will be of greatwhich, though they made the common service to you for that purpose; but,people stare, indeed, did not seem, how- believe me, your own merit and assidu-
ever, to afford them any gréat satisfac- ity will prove your best recommends-
tion. On the contrary, the terrible tion. You have every favorable cir
slaughter of these poor animals created cumstance indeed for your advale'
a general commiseration; as it is a ment that can be wished. On the 0le
prevailing notion that these creatures, hand, you are in the prime and vigor
in some degree, participate of our na- of your years; as on the other, yoU aretional faculties. '' serving under a commander dist1flIt is pleasing to us to note that even guished for the generosity of his il
the Roman populace, proverbial for position, and to whom you have beel
their delight in witnessing brutality recommended in the strongest ter 'I
and bloodshed in the arena, could be In a word: There is not the leIst f
moved to pity by such a sight as Cic- of your success, if your own
ero here describes. rence be not wanting. Farewell.

Not the least interesting part of And again in a later letter:Cicero's correspondence are the letters ''I perceive by your letter that N
which he wrote to Trebatius, a young friend Caesar looks upon yOU q4 a
man whom he had sent out to Caesar most wonderful lawyer; and are Y0
in Gaul with a letter of introduction not happy in being thus placed ia
and who became an aide-de-camp to country where you make so cnie
the commander. Cicero writes in a able a figure upon so small a
humorous, bantering style, with an un- But with how much greater advnare
der-current of good advise which the would your noble talents have apPeared
pleasure-loving young Roman evident- had you gone into Britainf Und]oulbt-
ly stood in nead of. It is naively re- edly there would not have been so pro
freshing to us to hear our own island found a sage in the law throughout a%
of Britain referred to as the very that extensive island. roked"cultima Thule" of barbarism: Since your epistle bas pr ."I take all opportunities of writing me to be thus jocose, I will proceed
in your favor; and I shall be glad if the same strain, and tell you thereatyou would let me know with what one part of it I could not read W
success. My chief reliance is on Bal- some envy; and how, indeed, could i
bus,in my letters to whom I frequently be otherwise when I found out that,
and warmly recommend your interest. whilst much greater men were 1f VarI
But why do you not let me hear from attempting to get admittance to Caesar,
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aouWere singled out from the crowd,
after summoned to an audience?

aut after giving me an account of af-
as which concern others, why were

You silent as to your own, assured asYou are that I interest myself in themwithas nuch zeal as if they immediate-
ay related to myself. Accordingly, as I
3in extrenely afraid you will have no
eploy'ent to keep you warm in vour
aillter quarters, I would by all means

titse yOu to lay in a sufficient quan-

have . nel. Both Mucius and Manilius
gvenl their opinions to the same

1rpoYe, especially as your regimentals,
ePprehend, will scarce be ready

a enough to secure you against the
aPProaching cold. We hear, however,

t has been hot work in your part
0fethe World, which somewhat alarmed

hYsefor Your safety; but I comforted
lf with considering that you are

as altogether so desperate a soldier
Yolu are a lawyer. It is wonderful

be ation indeed to your friends toa assured that your passions are not
a" Overmatch for your prudence. Thus,as uch as I know you love the water,
iou WOuld not venture, I find, to cross
co With Caesar; and though nothing
eU1d keep you from the combats in
ce Y You were much too wise I per-
ceive to attend them in Britain.''

'hese extracts offer a very fair ex-
in le of Cicero's jocose style of writ-

C'cero was a man of the widest cul-ture and the most catholie of tastesanfl of ly was he a great collector0f book8adi
lavs and manuscripts but hc spent

h On statuary and works of art

u which he loved to decorate his

8a11,erous villas. We have rather an
luing letter written by him to Fab-
ly alus a man whom he had evident-

tueoris hiOned to purchase home sta-
ly for him. This Callus had evident-

bolght flot only the wrong things

but had also paid too high a price and
here is -an extract from what Cicero
wrote him:

"I am sensible indeed, that in the
zeal of your friendship you have pur-
chased for me what pleased your own
eye and what you imagined would be
worthy of mine; and I always consid-
ered you a man of the most judicious
and elegant taste in every kind. Nev-
ertheless, I shall be extremely glad if
Damasippus should continue in the re-
solution of taking these figures off my
hands for, to own the plain truth, I
have no sort of inclination to them
myself. As you were not apprised
of my intentions, you have actually
consented to pay more for these four
or five pieces of sculpture than I
would have given for all the statues in
the universe. You compare the images
of the priestesses of Baechus to those
of the Muses which I bought at Metal-
lus. But surely, my friend, the two
instances are by no means parallel. For,
in the first place, the Muses themsel-
ves would have condemned me if I had
ever rated them at so extravagant a
price; and in the next I purchased the
figures you mention as bearing an al-
lusion to my studies, and affording a
suitable ornament to my library. But
where can 1, with any propriety, place
these bacchanals? . . . and would it
not be absurd enough, my good friend,
if J, who upon all occasions, should
erect a statue of the god of war. (One
of the statues was a Mars).''

The humorous kindly strain of this
letter bears witness to the good feel-
ing and courtesy of Cicero who is care-
ful not to hurt the feelings of his
correspondent although he is evidently
much vexed at the purchase he has
made.

The kindly relationship existing be-
tween Cicero and his slaves is very
evident throughout his correspondence.
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We notice it in the letter to Ter
entia already quotesi where lie apeak,
of trying to secure their freedom i
his property should be confiscated; but
it appears most strongly in his let
ters to Tiro, who was his secretary
and amanuensis. It is said that Tiro
was the inventer of a sytem of short-
hand whieh lie used in bis work for
Cicero and it is to him that we are
indebted for the preservation of Ci-
cero s manuscripts and letters. The let-
ters Cicero wrote to him, some of them
are amongst the most tender of his
epistles.

On the voyage back to Rome from
Cicicia where Cicero was Pro-consul
for nearly two years, Tiro was taken
iii and had to be left bebind at Iatrae
ani Cicero sent him numerous letters
full of solicitude and affection. Let
me quote from one or twe. He says:

"I did not imagine I should have
>een so little able to support your ab-
sence; but indee( it is more than I
can well bear. Aceordingly, not with-
standing it is of the last importance to
my interest that I should hasten to
Rome, yet i cannot but severely re-
proach myself for having thus desert-
ed you'' ;
and again in a later letter:

''Numberless are the services I have
received from you, both at home and
abroad; in my publie and my private
transactions; in the course of my stud-
ies and the concerns of my family.
But would you crown them all? Let it
be by your care that I may see you
(as I hope I soon shall) perfectly re-
covered. The care of your voyage in-
deed is the next thing I would reoom-
mend to you after that of your health.
However, I would now by no means
have you hurry yourself, as my single
concern is for your recovery.''

It is one of the greatest signs of
greatness in a great man if after he
becomes famous, his head does not be-

corne turned or to use a modern ligure
enlarged by the applause of the crowd

Theodore Roosevelt is, perhaps, tstriking modern example of a great
- man who has failed to keep his heart

humble under a test of this kind; I
am sorry to say that Cicero failed also
and proclaimed it both in public ad
in private even more forcibly than
the ex-president ever did. Fancy s
man of Cicero's sense and understand-
ing writing to a historian of his daY
asking him to write the story of tÎe
Catilinarian conspiracy with him as the
hero; and not only that, but suggest'
ing to him not to keep within theb
bounds of accuracy in proclaiming bis
courage and virtues but even to pait
them greater than the truth would jus
tify.

"I have frequently had it i, m i"
tention to talk with you upon the sub-
ject of this letter; but a certain a
ward modesty has always restraineti
me from proposing in person, what 1
can with less scruple request at this
distance; for a letter you know spares
the confusion of a blush. I will 'I'
then, that 1 have a very strong, and
1 trust, a very pardonable passion
being celebrated in your writings; an(
though you have more than once giv"
me assurance of your intending me that
honour, yet I hope you will excuse 1oy
impatience of seeing your design exe
cuted.''

Then farther on he says:
''I will venture, then, earnestly

entreat you not to confine yourse
the strict laws of history, but to
a greater latitude to your encco""
than possibly you may think ny actions can claim."

Then farther, still in the letter which
is a long one, he declares that if LUC
ceips to whom he writes should refils

him, he will even write the histOrY (
his deeds.himself. In considerilng4 this
letter, of course we must take into
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t ut the different viewpoint of the the range of his interests; when we see

j e ards such conduet and not the number and wide diversity of.a cero by the standards of our those who were his friends; when we
Sty e. There are blemishes of van- mark his kindly disposition and hisWe cns8incerity and indecis'oi which affection for his children; we cannot
his airtnot avoid seeing in him; but but admire and respect him. He was a
Our ues far outweigh his faults. In man centuries ahead of his time, and
the stgment of him we must remember the lives of such must nearly always
the yn<,. times in which he lived and end in tragedy and his was no excep-

ho erupulous, self-seeking men by tion. His letters exhibit to us the bu-Caesa be Was surrounded. Such men as man and the personal side of him an]
theirad Pompey, men who made self they constitute no mean item in the

ng 90d and cared nat how others world's literature. He might say of
'ere bfer Ro long as they themselves them just as truly as of his orationsCiero euefitted. When we contrast or his other works, in the words ofwith them; when we see him Horace "Exegi monumentum aere

Ir be Power not for personal en- perennius, ''I have built me a monu-
Whe nt but for the people's good; ment more lasting than bronze.

ani e note the breadth of his bu- (The writer has used the translatiis
the grasp of his intellect and of Melmoth and Dr. Heberden).

REV. DR. FLEMING ON GENERAL BOOTH
ieneral Booth was a man of tremendous-I had almost said terrifie-

a tive and power. . . . General Booth would have told you-he was
ing people--that that phenomenal power of his was not his own.

OE 1 ,remember once hearing him preach from the text, ''Ye shall receive
tWas th I shall never forget his intonation of that word ''power.'' . . .

to Wait tiePentecostal doctrine. You must wait-however galling it may be
and T1EN the rushing, mighty wind from the Beyond descends upon you;

engu You can begin. "Ye shall receive POWER''-such power! Tre-

Bo0th , irresistible, sweeping everything before it. That was General
the o eXplanation of himself: I have yet to hear a better. I remember
pouri m au, after this hurricane of speech, going down on iis knees and
the b forth a hurricane of prayer-prayer that on that great sea of people
that tath of the Spirit might blow, and the promised ''power'' descend.

er the prayer was answered I have not the slightest doubt whatever. There
oere few of us went out from that wonderful presence without the sense of

that e 1grace to fight the flesh, the world, the devil-snatched for us, by
tarvellous man, from the very alter-fire of God.-British Weekly.

the pIJR BUSINESS is to make the Best we can of the Present, leaving
tha ature to God; trying mo're and more to so live and act in the presentra happier worthier, more-satisfying Future will follow - inevitably to

sn W OUls and to those with whom life and love bring us intc contact.''
-From a Cor.
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LIFE IN A BRITISH COLUMBIA MINING TOWN
(By Mrs. James H ood, Cumberland, B. C.)

"'Twenty-three years ago, when I
first came to Cumberland,' said an old

sident, "we drove in a wagon from
the wharf, and on account of the bad
roads we were two weeks in getting
our clothes. There were two mines
open at that time, both disused now.
The town consisted of a few shacks,
two boarding houses, and there were
only four women in the camp, and
where the city now stands was a dense
Wood.'1

Now we have a progressive mining
city of over 1500 people, while outside
the limits are Chinese, Japanese and
Italian towns. Four hotels, beside num-
erous boarding houses, afford accom-
modation for the men who are not for-
tunate enough to have homes of their
own.

On coming into this city on a rainy
day, as it was my lot to do, one will
at once exclaim, "Oh, what a dirty
place!'" The ,reddish brown mud un-
derfoot and the black coal smoke from
the chimneys settling over all in a
greasy black pall makes everything
look black and gloomy, and even the
men are black as they return from
the mines.

But the next day the sun shone, and
a wonderful change appears. The grass
is green as it only can be in a climate
like ours. The mountains, with snow-
capped heads, catch the rays of the
sun and reflect their brightness. One
forgets the blackness of yesterday, and
the whole town seems cleaner. And
yet a mining town is not, and never
can be, bright, although a good many
people have beautified their grounds
with green grass, flowers and climbing
roses.

The houses, when built by the com-
pany; are exactly alike. Walking down

the middle of tfhe street seems like
walking down the middle of a Pod 0
peas; and yet no one makes the 'ie
take of entering a neighbor's house, a3d
inside the individuality of each hose
wife is seen. Here we have the b1ul
tastefully and comfortably furilished;
then one clean and homelike, and .he-I
perhaps, the next one occupied by si
overburdened mother, who seemid
has given up the struggle wit
and it runs rampant over ail. ,
women who have never lived in
mining town cannot realize the a
culties with which these women have
to contend.

What "Three Shifts' InvOlVeo'
There are three shifts in the nes'

and the men have a week in each shif.
The husband may go out to work on
week at half-past six in the norf"llg'
if his work is at a distance, nec
tating a very early breakfast; return
ing on the half-past three train,
once wants his hot dinner. The et
week he goes at two-thirty in the 2h'
ternoon, having dinner just before
goes; returning at half-past ten e to
have something to eat before go
bed. The following week he g toeh
eleven at night, comes home l the
early morning, when breakfast must bo

ready. And one woman may have
band and one or two sons, each I
different shift. So imagine, if
can, how that household can be tIll
systematically. In addition to eirthe men's buckets, which conltain.
lunch, must be filled. This is a gr he
can, or rather two, one fitting into
other, with a tight cover. In the get
tom one is the tea, miljk or whate d
he drinks, and in the upper the bread'
cake and pie. "Meals ready 8the
hours' can truly be said of
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eac1 and homes; and then over all flourishing trade, must, of necessityf hr On an has that constant dread mean a lot of drinking. Many a poor
he loved one being brought home woman dreads pay day on that account.O naimed or dead. Passing down the main street that.ne tf the sad sides of life in a night and looking in at the bar door as

omng inwn is that one meets many a some poor unfortunate staggers out,
or a i lack who has lost a husband one sees men lined up three or four
her -O, suddenly snatched away from deep, waiting their turn. God pity
the fa e; and yet the other members of them; they have a hard struggle to
the i y Will continue their work in break away from it. No* one under
thatrne place. So often word comes the influence of liquor is allowed toale one has been hurt, some one enter the mines, as too many lives are
a Chi erhaps they say: "It is only at stake. One wonders to see these
khows 1 1an, only a Jap,'' but God men, reeling down the street, swearing
heart .5is perhaps somewhere some and shouting, when one thinks of the

we hav reaking over his death. dangerous life they lead, and yet theyanaged e a splendidly equipped and are, generally speaking, indifferent totaf d ospital, with a competent it, and almost regardless of God.hands f doctors and nurses, whose Sunday is spent as a day of pleasure.fee* are aways more than full. The Football, sports of all kinds, picnicsla t h 0 strong against the Orien- and many forms of amusement are car-Sthat they have a ward of their ried onen Sunday, and yet mo t ofe othe are never allowed to enter these men came from homes of a re-Pital care s. The men receive their ligious atmosphere in the east and thetles, ore cfree, if injured in the old ]and. It truly seems as if we lefttraetd Or sick from some disease con- our religion behind when we havee(pt thee One dollar a month is crossed the Rockies.
d thor niec an on the payroll, to Four churches minister to the spirit-th rledical care and medicine, ual wants of these people. The morn-ey reeive the very best of botl. ing services are noted for the poor at-Alter "Pay Day'' and "Sunday tendance, but at the evening service
Ai Observance.'' the attendance is exoeedin 1 A0fniatereitscexresdarouldopa

8ay in 'terest centres around pay
fteeth is the Saturday nearest the
ae Out of the month. Bills are all

tay. O then, an(l presente(l on Mon-
r ioneerts, dances, and anything

whihge noney is needed are ar-
e the take Place that week. For,

ha sailor, the miner cannot keep

and ong. Good-hearted, gener-
SSpe Y alas too often drunken, he'ut nd his pay and must do with-Ud.til another pay day comes

dPate cur just here we have the
".se of our mining city-h uuses b) ars, three wholesale

an(d a brewery, all doing a

and one Adult Bible Class has a mem-
bership of seventy-three, the majority
of whom are young men. This class,
though only recently organized, lias
done good work, and is attempting to
live up to its motto: "For Christ and
Sociability.' If we can only win these
young men to Christ, what a grand lift
in the right direction would be given
our town.

Down the Mine.

Now let me take you on a short visit
to one of the mines. You can go down
one in the cage, or if your prefer to
walk, go to another and walk down the
slope. As we are in a hurry, we will



lce tne mules in this mine comne
down they never go up again, but live
and (lie there. We were shown one
ohd veteran that has been eighteen
years in the mine, and was just as
ready with his heels, we were told,
as when he first came down. These
mules are used to pull the full cars
down to the shaft and the empties
back again, and so accustomedI do they
become to the work that they will pull
the empty car up, go back themselves
in the dark, and take their place at
the end of another ready to be hitched
to it.

But we must leave this interesting
part of our visit and stumble along the
track, through another dark level, un-
til we come to a place where a shot is
about to be put off. The miner selects
the spot where lie thinks he will get
the best results, drills a hole about
seven feet into the solid coal, puts in
the charge and attaches two copper
wires to it. The fire boss makes his

The Air Systen.

Asking the inevitable qulest
''Wliat is that for?'' we had deserh
ed to us, by the obliging m'antagere the
air systei, upon wh ich the lives Of
miners depend. On the surface h
fan, run by a steain etgine haft
forces the fresi air down Ol tTrtS
into the mine, and the foul air re
up the other shaft. It is carried the
the surface of the levels, where it
men work; and in order to chang to
into another level this heavy the
and door have been plaeed across «
passage and so forced the air f the
another way. Thus in all parts oli
mine the air is almost as fresh ah 'r-

thethe surface, and so strong s were
rent of air that the open light S bio
blown strongly to one side. lace1
on our way, we came to mîanYP ste
some of them partly walled tP' the
still standing open fm Aittce
coal had all been taken. A
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go down the one with the cage. rounds, attaches the cables, and
Arriving at the pit head at the ap- the battery lic carnes forms a Ct

pointed hour on a bright spring morn- and fires the shot, first taking refo
ing, we were met by the manager and at a safe distance. We took o
the ladies of the party were given tion beliind a jutting of rock S
safety lamps to carry, while the gentle- awaited the explosion, whicli SOOIl et
men carried the open lamps that the curred. Hurrying out, we were env
miners wear in their hats. Taking our with a suiphurous smok, whîch Y
places in the eage-an iron grating with soon cleared away, and there 18Y
thick cables which are worked by an our feet about four tous of cOel,
engine-we grasped two thiek ropes to be loaded on the cars and cari.
which hung from the iron bars at the by the mules to the shaft, Wher ht
top, and the signal being given, we is lifted to the surface. It is web
gradually glided down until the last and dumped into a sieve, dowl
glimmer of light was gone and ail we it slides, the smalîer eoal drOPP
had to liglit our way was the lamps in tirougli, wlilc the lumps fail 011 g
our liands. volving table, wlire the rocks re P

Reaching the first level, about 200 ed out an([ the re>t loaded "Po" g
feet below the surface, we were taken and shipped to tle dstributilîg
down an inky passage to the stables, Passing on, wc went dowitan
where the mules are kept. These stables level utîtil we (aine to a heaVY ,ot
are as clean and sanitary as those tain, which feil across it, and a
ibove ground, a stream of clear water distance further a heavy wodl
oîstaatly flowing between r the stalds. shut off fs passage.
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'ber
ani a lew level had been opened,
trak order to niake room for the
out e pillar of coal had been dug
was a cog built instead. This,
give it e of heavy logs, with coal to
atte nt strength. In another place our
poht, Was called to some heavy
roof sett and cracked, caused by the
8till r int; but as plenty of support
tin~~. ained, we felt no fear. Con-
eave g our way, we came to a shining

lieh oal, semi-circular in shape,
it We had to stoop so low that

1g ook Ore coinfortable to sit down

ig her around us. A Ja) was work-
e drilling for a shot, and as

or eig around at his place of work
of t lours in the day, and thought
ohnly i.tonely hours spent here, his
and < s ors the mule and his driver,
Whic (0<tered the stooping position in
ol le ut work, we felt that the
o e use s0 freely does indeed cost
ile0 n e any a hour of toil in thee ann(

ofte a darkness, and, alas, too
costs iianv a life.

t cttish Mine Story.

I the ere the genial manager told
o the story of a mine liorse in one
lie sait nes of Scotland, which,

ot as a fact. This mine was
a< be el out and the liorse, whicl

beet WIr (Iow1 over twenty years, iai
ietinlie 1h1 around the shaft for
otied th> and doubtless imust have
er lifte signal by which the miners

tie up to the surface. One
tiat e engineer heard the three raps

whed ts the Signal that some one
etur .o be lifted up, and giving the

Ognal f three raps, lie waited
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for the one rap that would show that
all was ready. In a few minutes it
came, and as the cage reacled the sur-
face the old grey horse walked off,
causing the engineer to fiee in terror,
as lie thoughit it was the devil. Neetd-
less to say, it never went down again.
Picking up our lanterns, we resumed
our homeward and shaftward way,
having a distance of about three-quar-
ters of a mile to go.

Let any one wlio thinks there is any
romance in coal mining take the trip
we did, stumble over tracks, somietiies
bent almost double, see these men at
their work, and the idea of ronance
will soon be knocked out of then, es-
pecially if in their forgetfulness thev
may straighten up some time and re-
ceive a sharp knock on the head.

While going along the cracks we
would hear a <listant rumble, soon a
liglt would appear, and tlhé dii forn
of a donkey, with loaded car, on whiclh
vas seated the driver, would then be
revealed and glide past us as we crept
close to the rocky wall behind us.

On returning to the shaft--the sig-
nials having been given and returned-
we slowly made our way upward, an
reached the surface just as the whistles
were sounding the hour of noon. Iow
briglt the sunlight seemed to us, and
the happy voices of the children, just
let out of sclool, sounded like glai
musie to our ears.

Bidding our friendly guide good-bye,
we turned homeward, glad of the ex-

perience and valuing the wider know-
ledge that made us more fully appre-
ciate what a miner's life really meanîs.

The pgeeplThe superstition that a cool and sure-footed mai of business cannot be a
Ge1era l man dlies hard, but it is dying.-British Weekly (Article on

rwell Booth).
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EVANGELISM AND SOCIAL SERVICE
Suggested by the last C ampaign in B. C.

By the word "Evangelism," we mea
those simple, earnest presentations o
Gospel truth, of a supplementary char
acter, that are held from time to time
In many of our Churches either by the
Pastor and Session, or with such suit
able aid as can be procured. They
must of necessity be spasmodic in
their character and partake of the na-
ture of special effort. They are de-
signed specially to reach the unsaved.
Only the saving truths of the Gospel
are made prominent.--The hatefulness
of sin; the necessity of repentance;
the terrible danger of unbelief; the
hopelessness of merely human effort;
the urgent need of Immediate and ab-
solute surrender to Christ; the un-
speakably tender love of Jesus, and
His infinite willingness to save; the
majestic claims of God and the pathos
of the crucifixion, must be urged with
an earnestness that springs from
hearts aflame with the desire of sav-
ing men.

One danger that besets our churches
Is that of settling down to a comfort-
able routine. The currents of the
Church's life are in danger of running
too much toward externals, and too
little toward a burning love for the
person of Christ, and an intense long-
Ing for the salvation of man. We may
be Intellectually orthodox and yet
lacking In love; and where love is
lacking, all is lacking. Orthodoxy with.
out love is but the gaunt skeleton out
of which the life has fled-a cage in
which no bird sings,-an empty form
without the living power.

Now, evangelistic services are well
adapted to arrest this tendency to rou-
tine, and fan into a livelier glow the
flame of Christian love. The sun's di-
vergent rays may fail to supply theheat which a given purpose requires;

n but let these rays be collected 1)Y
f powerful lens, and heat sufficient is O
- tained to melt the most refractor

substances. So evangelistic servI¢e
are the Church's burning glass.

- do not generate the heat; that reside
in and comes from the Sun of gi
eousness, but they bring it to a fo'C01
They help to concentrate it on 1e1dl
hearts; and often beneath its ste$
and continuous power the hardso
hearts are melted into tenderneSs s
contrition. neSO

Inspired by a deep consciousne O
the value of evangelistic service*
Committee on Social Service RWet
Evangelism, fixed on the Fraser
Valley as a suitable field for an
gelistic Campaign. The local C
mittee, mainly through the leaders""
of Dr. Pidgeon, held a convention f
Abbotsford.

This Convention was so tinle as
secure the presence of three O I
grandest Eastern men, who were5 ythe West in connection with the
men's Missionary movement,---na
ly, Rev. Dr. R. P. McKay, Re-
Grant, and Rev. Dr. Shearer. Of
local men there were present,
Principal McKay and Rev. R. J
son. It was a splendid and inspiria
convention and will be long re
bered in the Valley. e'

The Committee in charge det
mined to use local men as far as P
sible. This plan was largelY adhet 0to, and some of the busiest men 1 f e
Presbytery rendered valuable ser1 5 t
Yet it ought to be said that the g-
ance given by the Assembly's 00
tee on Social Service and Evane
was a factor of the highest valUbt
achieving the excellent results
were attainel. P.
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EDITOR'
AND FAR-EASTERN
IDEALSR

The s ,
er suliie of fe great Japanesereeai and his wife lias naturally ia-Presel the public mina ami causedl

iapeconmelnt in the press. The daily
Wrth Vancouver have had note-
theY and suggestive editorials on
feeli Jeet. To the western mind the
ial 11 of repulsion and revoit, espe-

rderjat~aJapanese method of self-

1 g >s in this case, associatel with
si Inasure of admiration for the
oatof heroie, though mis-appliel,

which an evotion to a fellow mortal
thil heads a man to leave uninvited

va re Of training and discipline.
eera. us Writers comment on the
*ivii.7 fathomless differences in the

l' a tions represented by the East
that est, and, in effeet, remind us
an East is East and West is West,

It eer the twain shall meet.''
ethd )les to us that there is only one
ueb y Which the apparently irre-

Of the difference between the races

'ver b Easteri and Western world can
hence oliterated; and that is by in-

t acting upon their ideals. Dur-
e Past generation Japan has made

eee ous Progress in what is now
ad i e world over as the methods

d h dtions of modern eivilization,
t lhla is now making big efforts in

lai ch direction. But much o the
Without nge in Japan has been from

e tnot from within-and ail who
thhe higher welfare of the world

nd te uman race at heart will hope
ti Pray that within the next genera-
of the Pan and the other great nàtions
ta ast ay make as great progress

rist' assimilating the unexcelledian ideal.

WZfJ,2ýN

-- _ __ _ ES TM1\IN ST E R

S PAGE
As they do so, the spirit of loyalty

anda ievotion which led General Nogi
anld his wife to follow their Emperor
into the spirit world need not he less
alive or less national; only it will he
otherwise directel, for it will be sub-
ordinate to a higher spirit which rec-
ognizes that ail earthly kings and po-
tentates are only fellow mortals, under
heaven-oradained discipline, too; where-
as over ail is the Alone-Enduring-One,
Whom Jesus Christ revealed to our
*world as the Ail-loving Fathmer.

The Christian ideal inspires the be-
lief that, notwithstanding the ways in
which man may abuse life, or theories
le may form or experiment with, as to
its basis, beginning, or development in
any one sphere, LIFE is the gift of
God; and as such is to be valued, and
if need be, endured with heroie pa-
tienee till the summons comes to pass
hence.

The western mind reckons that the

person taking his own life often (where
mental derangement does not explain
al) acts a selfish and cowardly part.
Considering the grief and trouble that
usually follow to relatives and friends
left behind, this may be held to be a
fair and reasonable position-leaving
religion out of the question. But even
if our years and experience in this
world have not led us beyond the atti-
tude which holds life itself the Great
Enigma, man, we believe, shows a spirit
more heroic and godlier when he fol-
lows the example of the immortalized
Roman soldier at Pompeii who, amid
what may have seemed and sounded
like ''the wreck of natter and the
crash of worIlds'' did not desert his
post.

At the same time, too, while we yield
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admiration and homage to the heroi
in deathless loyalty ami uflswervini
devotion which led that great genera
and his wife deliberately to follow thei
emperor, we need not forget that ou
ideals have again and again in the his
tory of western peoples led men to
sacrifice themselves no less deliberatel N
and dauntlessly, and often with greater
purpose. Probably examples could be
eited readily from the history of every
western nation, and we mention onlY
as types common to all, the Scottish
nobility, whose gallantry and devotion
in the hour of dire disaster led theni
to gather in a eirele and fall fighting
around King James at Flodden; the
many more Scots, especially of the
Iighland elansmen, who gave their
lives freely for the hopeless and hap-
less Stuart cause and dynasty; or, to
cone to our Canadian homeland, that
hand of valiant young men who, witli
forethought and preparatibn, volun-
tarily gave themselves to a fight to the
death against a multitude of molesting
and murderous Indians that their
people might thereafter be left in
peace.

The difference in the ideals of freieastern and western nations has been
finelv suggested, and indeed empha-
sized, at this time in the closing lines
of somne timely words of welcome by
''). Rand Pieree,'' published in the
Vancouver Daily Province. The verses
are headlel ''Welcone, Thrice Wel-
coie,'' and apply to the visit of the
Duke and Duehess and Princess Pa-
tricia of Connaught, members of theloyal louse and Canadian representa-
tives of the King. Thc closing verse
reads:

And once again we welcome you,
Sucb joy your Royal Presence

brings,
But higher yet, like Britons true,

We magnify the King of Kings,

c And pray that His benignant wll

May guide and guard our enl'

pire stil!dea
r 1in proportion as the Christian th"
r which teaches men to recoglize late

''King of Rings'' is given due Pheein the life of a people, so shall tan(iold in fitting, but not extravag
honor the offices, duties, or personthother fellow mortals; who, while

9yare
may be ''in authoritv over Use ,,

always, like ourselves, ''under G
and equally dependent upon Hi'

CONSERVATION
at

The recent forestry convention aVictoria was an event of great imPor
anee to the whole of Canada, and e'
pecially to British Columbia. Our his so rich in forest wealth that we
allowed the most lavish waste, qlt-
regardless of the rights of P0 sterritYNowhere is this more true than 1 13rit
ish Columbia. For years far more tiresber has been burned by forest b
than has been used by lumbermien, an
there are some very well-informed
perts who maintain that British
umbia's forest wealth will not last fotmore than twenty years at theP pnientrate of use and waste. The Governfis awaking to the situation, and
year sees more spent in fighting repreventing fires; but much more
mains to be done yet in this an1 <atiyother directions in the administratho
of our timber if we are to be e hof the heritage into whicl we id
comne, and if the recent coniventi to
nothing more than cali attentio t
this need it was well worth hiIe.

LIFE AND CHEMISTR e
In the recent meetings in Dude

the British Association for the
of Science, much speculation of
indulged in as to the naturlhe
life and the mneaning of the sou -
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hpe expressed that life might one day SIR HENRY CRAIKS VISIT
see 4nmd to be a matter of chemistryC, a M hsdsact eaIn Eve ry school boy in Seýotland knowsWa tthis distance, to be a long.W&Yý feoron iato;an vn f Sir Ilenry Craik 's name ani signature.so omrealization; and even if itihoud beFor a quarter of a eentury lie liaslike lie found that a somnething very)e Ond hat sonethng ery beeni Se(retarv of the Seottislî Boardreacti ecan be produeed by ehemieal

be ewl siihaet ofsîî Euoatioîi, anid lie is 110w member ofguishtb ' will still have to distin- alnitfo th Uivrtes ftio W eween life and ehemical reae-and the proîe wiî sîl Glasgow and Aberdeenî. It was afit-renlin and the problemn will still igMtighefota isvi obetw as to what makes the difference
etio life and ordinary ehemical re- Vanoouver should have been noted byth Os Tism* the Alumni of the Seottish Universi-there Thi solved satisfactorily,e Will still be the probleni as to ties, more than tweîty of whom ga-wth herjaratisarallh thered at a limier ii; lus honiour iiithe (erical reactions are, and hlow

cae to be. other words, the ITiversity lu. lt addition tothlIe( Gea t ornaords to e the guest of the evening- tiiere were(lourl fee the Great Originator to ae- r
tsten h e most vital faets of ex- onîlv two otier guests iot of the Seot-

of fe andl it matters not for the life tislî Aluniini, nainely, ho. Carter (ot
aya th vhere the Scientist stops and ton, (haiîellor of the University of

ehristia1n is the insoluble mystery, the Big o umia, aPi l
slutian knows that there is only onefor evcry mystery, and that S i The guest of t ae evening made an

ail thletece then futile? Far from it:
the a se questionings of Nature and
attiu answera Won to them by patient
hearer terent researeh are bringing us
ucre asi the meaning of things, and

erett f o ur knowledge of and rev-
Cherinstor the Great First Cause of

'ytrY and of Life.

address full of wisdom and kinlIv in-
sight into the significance of Canadian
problens, and was received with fine
enthusiasm by the Alumnni, who glally
aekinowledgeI the debt they owed the
speaker.

The visits of such men as, Sir Ilenry
Craik do much to keep alive British
ideals and institutions in Canada.

II 13II

iv •''I find it difficult to be patient with good people who talk about
a serey faith.' They have a saintly and unworldly air, and seem to dwell

Ofthe e and lofty height; but ail the while they are living by the industryt h esPise( multitude of struggling toilers . . . There is no passage
I i Y Seriptures more abused thaan that preeept of our Lord: 'Be notaod r for the morrow.' It does not absolve us from the duties of industrvProvidenee.''-British Weekly (Prof. David Smith's Correspondence).
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KINDRED

What vexes thee, O Sea? Hast thou a heart
Within that grey, light-shifting breast of thine:
A lonely heart, in yearning like to mine?
Dost live apart,
A spirit manacled to stern Remorse,
And walled forever in thy shaking waves?
Hark, 'tis thy voice
In agony re-echoes thro' these caves,
Comfortless, hoarse.

Behold, there is no movement in the pines;
Far towers their shaggy grandeur toward the blue;
No sable-suited zephyr murmurs through
Their serried lines.
Below, their purple talons grip the rock
Touched by the tireless sequence of the tides,
Whose waves, like weary hands, forever knock
Where Rest abides.

But ah! like me, they sigh and knock in vain,
They shall not learn the secret of the veiled;
Nor do they know again their offspring rain,
That, heaven scaled,
Has darkened down the golden lapse of day,
To fill the fainting brooks with fuller song,
Which, born in laughing mood, re-seek the sea
With silenced tongue. -- J. D. .
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SABBATH OBSERVANCE
e subject of Sabbath Observance,

an, ers relating to Intemperance
rSocial Impurity, are of such im-

anya ntin the healthful progress of
Oienaton that we thing it fitting to

tie 8,apac e to certain ''Recommenda-ith 'which a Committee connected
uth the Synod of British Columbia

put Ou record this year.

hi sYnod, prizing above all
Vine, he Christian Sabbath as a Di-
bleentitution, and an unspeakable
cord r tnankind, would hereby re-
forth t gratitude for all the efforts put

lia by the Churches, the Lord's Day
citizene and its Branches, and good
cloUF Ia benerally, to preserve so pre-
ren a boon to ourselves and our chil-

2. This SYnod expresses its gratifi-
Genlerat the fact that the Attorney

Ora f the Province has recently
rd's 1eave to prosecute, under the

Whie Day Act, many offences for
hed Derrnission had been long re-uneeet regrets however, that much

80 0 1erssary delay has occurred in
cali FrPortant cases; and it earnestly
forth t n the Attorney General, hence-
hi use the Powers conferred upon
the the Dominion Act to protect
0f lOle'g s rest day from the Inroads
eDidity Pleasures and commercial

. This Synod enters its emphaticDroteet agalnst the re-opening of Post
hoe thOn Sunday; and earnestly

Dore at the law will be duly en-lire nd that no reactionary meas-
trtes lbe adopted by the Postal Au-

hery 's Synod, while rejoicing in
ee evice of a growing temper-e e ntient in the community,

AND PUBLIC MORALITY
would none the less urge ministers.
elders, parents and Sunday School
teachers to spare no effort to instil
into the minds of the young, temper-
ance principles enforced by both mor-
al and scientific sanctions; to earnest-
ly advocate total abstinence on moral
and philanthropic grounds; and to re-
gard total prohibition of the liquor
traffic as the true goal of all temper-
ance legislation.

5. This Synod, realizing as never
before, the appalling danger to the
community of commercialized vice,
would earnestly urge all good citizens
to place in authority men who are
known to be in sympathy with a high
and pure morality; and to give them
every encouragement and aid in en-
forcing the law, and in reaching and
maintaining the highest possible level
of social purity and righteousness.

6. The Members of this Synod, con-
scious of their responsibility as guar-
dians of public morality, and educators
of the people in the higher things of
life, while gratefully acknowledging the
fldelity of many of our Magistrates
and Chiefs of Police, in protecting the
community against the direct enemies
of its social life; yet feel impelled to
demand in the sacred interests of pub-
lic virtue and domestic happiness, that
all Provincial and Municipal Officers
charged with the enforcement of crim-
inal law, shall use their utmost au-
thority and power to eradicate com-
mercialized vice, including intemper-
ance, social impurity and gambling in
its various forms; and that a copy of
these resolutions be sent to the At-
torney General of the Province; to the
Mayors of our Cities and to the vari-
ous chief executive officers of rural
Municipalities.
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NOTEWORTHY ORGANIZATION WORK
EDITORIAL NOTE-After the production, introduction or attainment Of

most things affecting public life, there is nothing easier for ''the mal in the
street'', or the man in the easy-chair, than to criticize; but in the work-
day worll there is nothinîg harder or more deserving of credit and commen d-
tion than pains-taking and care-involving organization work.

In connection with organization of healthful exercise or re-creation '

different spheres of activity, there has been a little history made at the Coast

centres latelv and we think it fitting to niake a record of the work and 0
the workers chiefly responsible.

At our request, Mr. A. Earle Waghoriie, the Musical Director, lias Iade
a note regarding the organization work connected with the initiation Of the
first Musical Festival heild at Lvnn Vallev, which attracted so many, ail
proved such a reiarkable success.

1Ii like manner, we give place to notes regarling the work of Mr. A. Bae
burn Gilon in organizing a tennis tournaient which brought into frielîdîY
competition representatives fron many churches.

ORGANIZING A MUSICAL FESTIVAL

LYNN VALLEY LEADS THE WAY

By A. Earle Waghorne

'We Canadians are a people by no
naîner of means lost to the finer senses
of things that matter. Rather, indeed,
are we a people much exercised in cul-
tivating the finer senses, proof of which
is exeiplifiel throughout the whole
Domiinion ini music here, music there,
and in the niaki ng of music everv-
where.

The above words, uttered over three
years ago by Dr. Charles Ilarris of
Ottawa, were given further proof at the
recently lieldl Musical Festival at Lynn
Valley, B. C., when about 125 singers
congregated from ail parts of southern
B. C. to vie with each other in song
and chorus for the tropiiies offered.

To show the comprehensiveness of the
:cheme, it may be here stated that in
the choral section an English church
choir captured for 1912 the two chal-
lenge cups, while a Presbyterian choir
became permanent possessor of a cup
offered for Pinsuti's part-song ''In this

hour of Softened Splendor,'' while the

local Choral Society was not fortunat

enougli to secure anything more
encouragement from the adjudicator

The idea of a musical festival to
beli held in Lynn Valley w.ich ,
embrace the whole of southerl 1

for alfinihad for a long time beei evoif that
imy minîd. I argued with myse a
a quiet country beauty spot sue r

Lynn Valley, with a new halla

ably adaptable to the schemlenest 1
more suitable place for a choral fe_$,
than was a city; for city choirs
they are far more numerous tha n
try ones-would treat the day as a ki0t
of holiday, and the occasion as a ere
of pienie, and-providing theYC 0 .
given a good time in every way to
to look upon it-as was necessary
its success-as an opportunity
annual outing. siilar

I had had some experience il ipro
festivals in the Motherland, s0
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Mr. A. Earle Waghorne
teeded

a. as fllovws:-First, I consulted
ey Whom I considered suitable in
de way for secretary, explaining my

asI y and asking his opinion. He

eibl ghted and thought it not only
e 1e but advised going right ahead.

8ecet told him I wanted him to be
ture Y After some hesitation, aris-
the n odesty and the hugeness of

1% we e , he consented, and between
two  C1ose an assistant secretary and
attrta thon to form a committee. Ialtrbute the

att O enornous success ultimate-
Bd s argely to the fact that we

'iils l a committe, we two re-
Gr nutually that we would hold

th a personally responsible for all
eie4 . nnection with the scheme.

et ately drew up a syllabus, rules,
e l ¤ and a letter to accompany

"tting all to a meeting of
re Itee, naking what alterations

the Wh eeed , necessary and then had
e printed in a tasteful manner

that they might the more attraet those

into whose hands they fell.

The next step was to secure the

names of all church choirs and choral

societies in the territory we wished to

cover, which we did through the au-

thorities of the several churches and a

directory of B. C., sending to each i.y

mail. In this way we distributed o-er

:300 copies of the above documents.

Others were applied for by mail

through the extensive advertising we

placed. Entries were supposed to

close four weeks previous to the date

of festival, but this being the first

year, and as we were not over-burdened

with entries at that date, we decided

to accept same right up to time of

printing programs, which was about

one week before the festival. B., that

time we had over 30 entries spread

over seven classes. During this tine

of waiting there was an enormous

amount of work to do. I had to se-

cure the services of a fully qualiflied

adjudicator-finally deciding upon E.

E. Harper, Mus. Doc. of Trinity Coll.,

Dublin, residing in Vancouver. I bad

also to rehearse the eompeting choirs i'

the pieces chosen for the massed choirs

at the evening concert, while the seere-

tary had to sec to getting a false slop-

ing platforn made for the stage, and

to arrange refreshments for the crowd

of visitors expected-there being no

restaurants in the Valley. Other work

mutually uidertaken included answer-

ing hosts of letters, attending to print-

ing and advertising, visiting various

persons whose interest affected the sue-

cess of the festival, to say nothing of

the more arduous task of finding means

whereby we might raise sufficient funds

to guarantee carrying the whole thing

through to a successful issue. We had

become personally responsible for any

shortage in funds. In fact, the whole

developed into a far more prodigious
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undertaking than i had anticipated,
but having started, and having already
received such a measure of success, we
redoubled our energies, working prac-
tically day and night for the last few
days as the date approached.

Thte proseenium in the Institute Hall,
where the evening concert was held, is
very low and if the choir had ibeen
arranged as is usual, with the sopranos
and contraltos in front and the tenors
and basses behind, the former parts
would have overbalanced in volume
the latter, owing to the mei's voices
coming from further back and higher
up on the stage. I resorted, therefore,
to an original arrangement, forming
triangles of each part and so interfit-
ting them that the balance was well
maintained, the rendering of the part
songs and choruses with a choir of 100
voices acconipanied by organ and piano
producing an effect that was at once
soothing and inspiring.

Financially the Festival was a sue-
cess and the hall was filled to over-
flowing during the evening w-hile the
100 persons comprising the choir re-
tained their seats on the stage.

As to the secrets of success in con
nection with this festival, 1 have no
hesitation in savingc that it was largelv
attributable to the enthusiasn of Mr.
E. V. Stuart, secretary and his assist-
amit, Mr. Barker, whose interests iever
lessened-although for the last two or
three days Mr. Stuart was confined to
his bed; and to the further fact that
each worker did whole-heartedly what-
ever was allotted him.

The results of the festival I have not
rooni to dilate upon. I sinply give the
foregoing, boping other places will fol-
low our example on as broad a basis,
with no less aim than ''on behalf of
better musie in Canada.'' May such
others have as large a share of sue-

cess as we had in 1912, and the"
our determination to make it L a
''Feast of Song!''

ORGANIZING A TENNIS

Tlat the 1912 season has s à
successful inauguration of a th
Tournament linking together' ii
first place, at least, the Presby
churches of Vancouver a th
einity, is nainlv dlle tabO r
initiative of Mr. A. ites
Gibson. It was to hin that the-t *
came that sonme such assof e
among the Churches in the sP ee
sport would be lneficial In t h
way, and the result, even in Ili
season, has justified the exPerimlel
reflects credit on the origiator. .

At the outset, Mr. Gibso ent the
cular letters to representat iVeS

different churches, and it was 0 -

Mr. A. Raeburn GibSOu1
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that most were ready to take
the 1aa tennis tournament. 1Indeed,

kitiea, which was at first reeeived
latte , gradually gained in interest till

ee Yit hal enthusiastiv attention.
able was bapped by the commeId-

Iastoreadiness of Rev. R. J. Wilson,
paly of St. Andrew's, to provide a

lee, eiP for competition in the " dou-

Va anl Mr. W. J. Anderson of

for theer tO give a first-class racket

el é gentlemen singles.'
ttiattendedI meetings of represen-

f rom '

and thero various churches were held

tfan ese clminated in the perfecting
ta organization of which the seere-
byter i r. Wood of St. John's Pres-
Ge'ran church, and the treasurer Mr.

eoi Le of Westminster church. Fol-
a en g e. R. J. Wilson 's offer of
be was natural that lie should
of ted the first lonorary President
tie Tennis League, and equally fit-

ta hat Mr. A. Raeburn Gibson, who
sible for the initiation of the

4rt zation, should be elected its
ThPresidjent.

ter Players connected with the dif-

et1 eiles hal trial games to se-
belr est teans, and then quite

the er Clompeted. It was hoped that
a ould be played on Labor

1 OYAL VISITORS
the farthest West bas cone not
talla Royal Governor-General of

ern but bis Royal Lady, and the
ee, t reS of Reality and Rom-

itatricla. They have been given

ike royal Western welcome and it
bi, el7 that their visit will help' to

pireoser the alreadyj strong bonds of

Day, but the weather prevented that,
and it was not till Saturday, Septem-
ber 14th, that the last games were

played on the tennis court at West-

minster Hall. Beautiful weather fav-

ored that day's arrangements and quite

a little company of ladies and gentle-

men gathered to witness the finals.

Mount Reasant Church, Vancouver,
carried off the honors, representatives

from that church winning the cul) and

the racket respectively, though their

worthy opponents, the representatives

of Westminster church, also displayed

much good tennis, and made the vie-

tors work hard for their success.

Rev. E. Leslie Pidgeon presented the

cup) to the winners, who must win it

three times, not necessarily in succes-

sion, ere it becones their property.

By another season it is hoped that

arrangements may be made to include

in this tournament representative teams

from the churches in the neighboring

city of New Westminster and also in

the Capital city, Victoria.

Though it has nothing to do with our

recognition of his initiative, it may be

noted that Mr. Gibson is a student in

theology at Westminster Hall, and is

the present I)ean of Residence at the

Hall.

EDMONTON AND CALGARY

We reproduce several pictures relat-

ing to Edmonton, Alberta. The new

Government Building is an imposing

structure, and worthy of the capital

city of our sister province. The present

"Government House'' is of somewhat

modest dimensions, but its modesty is

in keeping with the character of the

genial Lieutenant-Governor of that pro-
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Lieut.-Governor Bulyea, Alberta
vinee, whom the Westminster Hall
Magazine representative had the plea-
sure of neeting when in Edmonton. It
appened that the writer of these notes

had formerly been commissioned to in-
terview His Honor when he visited the
eoaat 8ome years ago. Though Lieu-
eant-Governor Bulyea owns to being

aptist, he attended the Presbyterian
Oeeral Assembly in his official capa-
eity an(d Made a short speech in every
cay fitt to the occasion. Our own

'.aIlph Connor'' was among the guests
ntertained at Government Ilouse, or

rather at the Lieutenant-Governor's re-
" dence nearby during the Assembly's

RIVAL CITIES
The rivalry that arises between

te oring or related cities is a mat-
0f interest or amusement to vis-

ors according to their connection with

the cities or concern in their welfarc.

In Edinburgh, Scotland, a certain un-

finished building on Calton Hill led to

a reference to ''pride and poverty'' be-

coming associated with Edinburgh from

a Glasgow point of view, while the

wise men from the east in that coun-

try associate smoke and smuttiness, and

various other things-especially rain-

with the western metropolis of Glas-

gow, which nevertheless (churches and

lawyers excepted) is in great measure

the business ''hub'' of Bonnie Scotland

and largely a city of unaffected, homely

(i.e. home-like) folk whom business

prosperity does not spoil.

In British Columbia there is likewise

something of rivalry between Vancou-

ver and Victoria, though Vancouver

people may reckon that they have got

beyond that,-or at least that Vancou-

ver has. But whether or not Seymour

Narrows is bridged in the not-distant

future-and so leads to increase in the

rate of Victoria's progress-it is like-

ly that Vancouver will always have to

own a heavier rainfall in the winter

than the capital city on Vancouver Is-

land.
So far as Edmonton and Calgary are

concerned, the impartial observer will

admit that at the present time Calgary

is well ahead in finished city appear-

anee. On the other ^and it is appar-

ent that, with its inevitable develop-

ment as a railway centre and other-

wise, apart from its being the capital

of the province of Alberta, Edmonton

is bound to go on growing in size and

importance. With nearly 200 miles of

good prairie land between them, and

numerous towns growing up throughout

the province, the visitor free from lo-

eal bias, cannot but hold that there is

scope for the unlimited development of

both cities, and that in their ease, as

in others, rivalry should ultimately

have resuits mainly stimulating and

healthful to the life of the country.
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The largeness of the individual pro-
vinces is indeed one of the faets (on-
eerning this country whii nanîv of our
friends in the Old Counitries do not
readily grasp, or at any rate fail to
consider suflicientlv. Of Alberta pro-
vince alone we think we heard it said
that it is bigger than the whole German
Empire. But, however that may
be, we respectfully suggest to our Old
Country readers and friends the general
need for naking a closer aequaintane
with Canada, especially the prairie pro-
vinces and the western garden-gateway-
province of British Columbia.
NEARER AND YET FARTHER

AWAY

Infornal and friendly discussions
which take place about Eastern Canada
and Western Canada-and other coun-
tries--may fairly lead to refleetion on
how the countries would have been re-
lated had they been separated by water
as well as by far-flung prairie and
mighty mountain. The elimate in East-
ern Canada is so different from that of
Western Canada that it is at least pro-
bable that eastern Canadians would
have considered this portion of the
globe mueh more ''abroad' 'than many
British born Canadians now Io. For
the simple faet is that the elimate at
the eoast of British Columbia particu-
larly has much in it akin to that of
inany parts of the British Isles.

For the benefit of our Old Countrv
readers, we may add that the worst
that ean be said of the Pacifie coast is
that there is a fairly heavy rainfal
towards the close and about the begin-
ning of the year. On the other hanl,
after residence here for more than one
winter, Old Country people may hold
that, everything considered, the elimate
rivals that of any other part of the
globe; for even in the ''rainy season'',
(if we must own to one) two or three
wet days may be followed by one day
of sunîshine 'and braeing air which
seems to more than compensate for its

preiecessors. Then, in addition; tak'
ing the whole year round, there are ls

ually nany months of really beautifOî
weather.

THE FLOWER-STREWN PATEà 0r
THE FAIR

Ruskin lias somewhere-in 'Sesanle
and Lilies'' surely ?-a happy refereilee
to the effect that the path of a. go'

1

woman is strewn with flowers. The oc
cupants of Westminster Hall are nio
anid again reininded of such allUSioll
Iv the thoughtful action of 00e or
other of the nenbers of that U

passed ''Ladies' Auxiliary'', and othf

friends of the institution. Nor is it

the less pleasing to finît that folks Who

are out in their motor cars eau stoP f0

rememlber that a bouquet of beautiffO
flowers nay be restful to the eyes O
the tired students and others whose
is east within Westminister Hall.

In auother but kindred way, theeye
of mîan-kind have been lightened ane
briglitened oceasionally by the apPear
ance in the vieinity of colours whie
('an be associated only witli the realli
of ladydon. This has been partly "e
to the initiation of the Tenis Tourna

ment (mientioned elsewhere in, this
sue), which led one Chureh society

the district to apply for permiissioo
use the Hall tennis court at certait
tinies. It is just a pity there vere n
more of them-tennis courts of coulrse
we mean; but as it is, we are sure t
even the keen players will grulge t
fair visitants andt their partners

share in the use of our valued court.

Indeed, the thouglit that whel the re
moval to Point Grey is arrange' tbe
will be space for more thanî onie c0 0

is qualified by the refleftion thaft Wh
nay then be too far away for suct
visitors. Still the Tennis T
is likely to grow in interest rathe
than otherwise and it is likely that the
lall courts will be in request for so

of the gamles.
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JAMES ROBERTSON, THE GREAT SUPERINTENDENT
ew men in WeFterni Canada haveris 0e 'In the space of about twenty

years to such distinction and amiiira-
t'On as Rev. James Robertson, D.D.-
the First Superintendent of Missions
i the Presb )yterian Church iii Canada.
A Scottish ld, lie belonged to a famn-

Which enigrated to Canada.

At the age of twenty-four, after
h a country school for several

Years in Western Ontario, he entered
Oronto University in 1863. le was

a hardl student and in the third vear
r1s arts course entered Theologv iii
in"eton, U S. Comning back to Can-

a he was settied in the countv par-
4h of Norwich, Ontario, but iin 1873

Was 'ndllucei to go out as a missionary
to Manitoba and was settled in Knox

urh, Wiinipeg, in 1874. There he
Ose to the high requirements made

tl)oi him of being a city pastor and

the r agent for hundreds and
an of imnimigrants coming by
tilOf the Red River to Manitoba.

ha nanced and pretty largely single-led built the second Knox church
n Winnipeg,

8 he was appointed Super-
endent of Missions for Western

tlanda. There were few railwavs in

e earIl, days and the Superintendent
iv s vork by long and laborious

the b.oth in1 sunmiier and winter. On

b111iii ng of the Canadian iac ilic
ast lhis work increased until at

t C 1 o'ered the supervision of Mani-
1 a1u, S.asklatcheiwani, Alberta, British

O l'a, and even a part of Ontario
0 lttdy. Rev. Dr. Bryce, the first

e frer aPPointed by the General As-
se Uy under the new ''.Jaies Robert-

Mest mrial Fund'', locturinîg in
îtnster Hall said:

great superintendeit's visits to

Western localities were very heartening
and the most reimarkable feature as
the years went by was tnat his speech
and power of oratory became more and
more effective. Fron his wide experi-
enee he gained inaterial and skill in
addressiig audiences nost effectively.
His power of using personal narrative

and wide variety of experience gave
limî a great holu ou the people. His
work was most difficult-it was unend-

ing. lis correspondience was enormous
and one man's work in itself.* * *'

''His visits to the coIleges were sys-

teiatically made in order to obtain

nmssionaries. Grievances and objections
were asked for-and they were numer-

ous-hut the superintendent could ieet

every case. The superiitendent was

hold, direct and generally successful in
overcominig opposition. With his ar-

gunient there was also a spice of hu-

mor and hard-headed sense that counted

for much. With all his firmness and

his severe financial logic there was a

genuine brotherliness and sympathy

that led hini to do numerous kind and

generous acts which were known only

to a few. It was the left hand not

knowing what the riglt hand did. His

passiig away becaie the life of toil
he had lived. le ?hai in 1901 fallen

on the street and been badly bruised,
and under his doctor's orders took to

bed. He was enjoined to give up all

his work but lie couli not do it. His

physician on visiting himi found him

dictating and answering letters with

the aid of his daughter. The mission-
ary prophet could not stop. While dic-

tating a letter on January 4th, 1902

le stops-miakes utterance like a tired

child to his faithful wife standing over
him ''I 'ni lone out!'' Then he slept

away. ''This was tragic, but it was in

some sense appropriate to the man.''
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REV. PROFESSOR GEORGE BRYCE
D.D. LL.D.

In accordance with the General As-
senbly's plan, Rev. Dr. Bryce of Win-
nipeg, gave the first lectures arranged
in connection with the Lectureship in-
stituted ini memory of Dr. James Rob-
ertson, ''The Great Superintendent.

The two lectures delivered this month
at Westminster Hall, Vancouver by Dr.
Bryce have a historic significance, as
they were the first of a series which
will be continued throughout the years.
in the eight College centres of the
Church in Canada.

It was at once fortunate and fitting
that such a contemporary and intimate
friend of Dr. Robertson's as Professor
Bryce was available at the initiation
of these lectures. Dr. Brvce is him-
self one of the pioneer çducationalists
of Western Canada, and his happy man-
ner and the obvious breadth of his in-
terests, combine to make him a popular

lecturer not only with the general 1 ib-
lie, but with students.

Many of the pictures shown in co0-

neetion with the lectures were of Pe
culiar interest as revealing the mar-
vellous development of Western Canadla
within the last 30 or 40 years. Fron
the views shown of ''Fort Garry
(now Winnipeg) as Dr. Bryce hinselt
first saw it, it would seem that the le'

turer is more senior in years than bis
active and alert personality sugges

THE CHICAGO PROFESSOR-Y]

OTHERS

As we go to press this mlloith Our

Student Editor, in common with others,

continues overwhelmed with exai
tion-preparation work. Whatever e
we omit or leave over, however,
should not fail to record without delay

the very real appreciation of the et
(lents and others concerned of the
of Rev. Dr. Shailer Matthews Of Chi
cago. His course of lectures has fit

tingly closed a session which has
another one memorable for the or
cellent outside assistance arrange( for
bv the Executive or Faculty of the
College. With memories and lecture
of Professors Welsh of Montreal, Fl
ing of Winnipeg, Mac Ewen O to
burgh, and Matthews of (hi(ago, te
associate with their experielce Oest-
work of the permanent staff,
minster Hall students of the 1912 s
sion now closing, and espe(ially t
graduating class, must feel that t'e

intellectual and spiritual educatiol
beern well considered and providîe for
again this year.

CLOSING EXERCISES

The Fifth Annual (lonvocatio Fri-
Westminster Hall will be held 011

day, September 27th, at S o of
the new Chalmers Church, corner
Twelfth and Hemlock Streets. s
graduates will receive their Testalî"

and one the degree of B.D.


